
Q-Park Daumesnil - Gare de Lyon train station - Paris

Adress : 6 rue de Rambouillet 75012 PARIS

Maximum vehicle height : 1,90 m

Entry/Exit : 24h/24 7j/7

  Access to the car park 

 From the Boulevard Périphérique Porte de Bercy: follow the signs Paris > take the quai de Bercy as far as 
the pont de Bercy > 1st right into boulevard de Bercy > then 1st left: rue de Bercy > 1st right rue Rambouil-
let > straight ahead at the crossroads > the entrance to the car park is immediately on your right

 From Porte Dorée (also called Porte Picpus): take Avenue Daumesnil and continue for 2.2km. The car 
park is under the «Go Sport» shop (on your right). To enter this car park, turn right at the first set of traffic 
lights (rue de Rambouillet), the entrance is immediately on your right.

GPS coordinates : 48.844335/ 2.381748

  Map

Quality in parkingwww.qpark-resa.fr

GO THERE !
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https://maps.google.fr/maps?daddr=Parking+Q-Park+Daumesnil+(Gare+de+Lyon),+Rue+de+Rambouillet,+Paris&hl=fr&ll=48.83978,2.385879&spn=0.013925,0.033088&sll=48.840156,2.241322&sspn=0.222797,0.529404&oq=parking+q-park+daumesnil&mra=ls&t=m&z=15


LPG vehicles welcome

Public transports
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Surveillance video 24/7

Battery Charger

Defibrillator

Buggy

Information

Umbrella

Elevator

Q-Park process

  Arrival at the car park

When you arrive at the car park entry barrier (at the time indicated of your reservation), present the QR 
code in front of the optical reader. The ticket corresponding to your order will be issued. Take your ticket 
and keep it with you, it will open the pedestrian access when you return to collect your vehicle. Park your 
vehicle where you want, except on the reserved spaces .

If you arrive late at night, use the night call buttons to contact the parking host; he will open the gate so 
you can access the entry barriers.

  Secure pedestrian access

To enter the car park on your return, insert your car parking ticket in the reader next to the pedestrians’ 
access door.

  Leaving the car park

Insert your ticket in the automatic barrier machine to exit the car park. In the event of an early arrival and/
or late departure, you can pay the excess amount due at the automatic ticket machines or at the automatic 
barrier machine using your bank/credit card or Total GR card.

  POI nearby

Gare de Lyon train station :   6 min (500 m)

Hôpital Saint-Antoine :   10 min (800 m)

Marais :  Bus 29 : 11 min  31 min (2400 m)

Palais Omnisports de Paris Bercy :  Métro 14 : 15 min  15 min (1000 m)

Jardin des Plantes :  Bus 61 : 24 min  24 min (1900 m)

 

  Services
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